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RATEPAYERS MEET

■is
But Noes forquest x

Other Party.
Enthusiastic Reception Given 

~. Ernest J. Seitz Last 
Night.

Voracious Animals Tried to Dig 
Up the Dead at 

Àvezzsnÿ.
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Want Storm Sewer Laid on St. 
Glair Àve. to Join Qty 

•x System.

EXPLANATION' i,
20.—>The naval sei- 

• , „ i^nH.rtment has been asked by 
toSrt M *McConne«, who was secretary 
to^tcfânsson and meteorologist of the Commissioner in Londoi 
Canadian Arctic Exposition, to buy . 1
twohy^ro aeroplanes tor the useot He 13 Completely |

oarty to go after Stefansson f J ’
and his two companion^ Ho says toe , - „ Dark.
whole cost would be about ^HO.OOO.

The other eight men, separated from 
the main party after the sinking of the 
ÏCarluk a year age, might also be found 
^ mLfltsTf the' hydro aeroplanes,

a search party he would appeal to the 
United States Government to «o so.
: The reply of the naval sendee de

ment Is that there Is nf doubt
___ the party of eight men are lost.

As for Stefansson and hie tntp com
panions full arrangements have been 
£ade'for an expedition to search for 
them if they are not heard from next 
spring. *t ' i.

EVIDENCE OF MADNESS 
; ’ IN RAlbS BY GERMANS

rrMstA“veffi|Three Families Now Under 
Quarantine

x

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
AVEZANNÛ, .Tan 20.—Snow contin

ua to fall thruotit the day. and in the 
Apennines reached a depth of several 

adding to the Buttering of the 
Instances causing

i
Canadian con; 
tlngent, at Balls- 
t> u r y Plain, 
expects shortly 
to be sent to the 
front. i

- Guards atA . MODEST PERFORMERII Each House.
rtion W|-

Puts Whole Soul Into Inter-, 
pretation, Leaving Good 

Impression.

ttefc ........,
people, and Jn some
d*Woive» driven by hunger haVe left 
their dens on Ahe tops of the moun
tains. especially Mount S trente, which 
is 7000 feet high, and attacked email 
villages. Near Ajelli they tried to dig 
up the newly-buried bodies of the dead. 
They were hunted by soldiers, and 
several of them killed.

The director-general of police, who 
is a member of the Çarnegle Hero 
Fund, has sent an official A*5® 
earthquake region to Investigate acts 
of heroism In order that rewards may 
be conferred. ^ ,

RUSSIANS RUINED 
PRUSSIAN TOWNS

4. » t
mT

ural meeting of the York 
d of health Itosterday the

over fon further consideration. Reeve 
Griffiths stated that the matter had been 
brought up by some of the members of 
.he council who, thought that .in view of 
the aimual increase In hospttal expendi
ture It might be possible to run a hpspl- 
tàl In the township. The trouble hi 
nectlon with sanitary conveniences and 

, , , . .. . ,, r,.tiding Will 1 too absence ofZe, water, supply was re-Handsome New BUllaing ferred to and the' general opinion of the
O r>. Ciniehed—Ward board was that it would hot prove a pay-Soon Be Fimsnea tvaiu ln# as only $3500 was paid

Seven Meeting. j g» during the year to the -hospitals
Plans were" submitted by the Willow- 

vale Cemetery Corpany for the establish
ment Of a ceihétery at WUlowdale otv the 
eas side of Yonge street, running back

lentAt
The Scarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Associ

ation elected officers last night, as fol- 
Gartshore; VicO-

i
TIPST. in g Co

ilCanadian Press Despatch. *
MELBOURNE Australia; ' —

via London, 12.24 p.m.—The i___
commonwealth government has b 

'transferred temporarily ftoby, g 
bourne to Sydney.

Minister of Defence Pierce hag 
dared that there is no limit to 
number of troops the Australian 
monwealth will send to the front™

A German lieutenant has been 
rested at Cloncurry, Queensland, < 
charge of espionage. Plats of tvlrt 
plants and riiaps of various part 
Australia were found In hi» 
sion.

low» : president. John 
president. J. Dalntreè: secretary-tma*' 
siirer, Albert Griffin. Before vacating 
the chair In favor of Mr. Gartshore. Robt.
French made an appeal 'for a larger In
terest. that the work should netobe left 
entirely to a few of the members. There 
was a chance of having «wens teM. h® 
said. "If things go as Mayor Church 
thinks Urey will," but It /ae nsce^O 
that the ratepayers should act P«rk 

J. Ball, president of the lambton 
Ratepayers’ Association, headed a depu
tation of enquiry. Work- upon theUght- 
ing of Scarlett Plait». «• the northern 
part of Rtmnymfcde, ht wae told, had been

avenus, is progressing
and he wm 2avtoed tosen» a deputation terlor remaining to 
fronjhhle district to the council to urge new’ building will be

to! Humber toundaÂ. ^ . m the centre of a w^g^ûiTcw»il feSiïÛÔi "having been Isolated on Lfttite ,
toe tlum8^rc^>|rnAyeJnu, 'Sewer. • trict. It Is probable tlw-t when U W^Pen^ and Sammen avenue.

Mr ball advocated the laying of a ed the boundaries of toe par Every effort Is being made to prev*ni the
.«TiL ÏÏLTwr on St Clair avenue, stands will hav« to bo ^tanged to « epreadlng. lnx the event of any
?“>tS under the Scarlett road brace the new area west of the S^recases being found It was suggested
hrtdS, !^d to the Humber, where a site church. High Park avenue has been S g that a sanitarium shed should be built J

w to » sewage dis- nested as the dividing line between St. A1, fftmtllM have been quarantined

laSasSs. &hatsaras “s^SffiÈss-sswasSi h» 3 «.o.». w
conneeted to the city syetèm if îiïlî^ivvîî^nexf in St. James’ ren will be submitted at a meeting: to ht
under the .scheme proposed by Mayor on WedneWlay the held on Monday.
Church which provides for sewer oon- Hall. During the coming »ea from John T. Watson was rc-eleeted chair-
SS£”™IPfckUStfjSW? SKTBS.’ÏM»»“”»*“>“ „„

ass. ywBsawifvî«s two ^“nvekhon
. »m .««• "SÜrSw. ».«». « w W-.I OPENS AT MARKHAM

^..^^« ^«..-iForty-Fifth Annual Rally' Under

r.awi.'sr.rtirs Auspi“i“fi“?,d„ï'was rented by the Suburban Railway ,those touching Ward |®v®n- h . 0Jt I Association. . _
Company ‘‘it will be used as a shunting The proposed High Park School Is o«e
yard as soon as the Une comes thro fron^ of the«. and the "«t end ratep«rero Jtarkham Township Sunday School As- 
Guelph and that line Is at toMngton1 ^vo no Intention of sedation wUl hold Its fortFflfth annual
now" interjected Richard Corbett. "The w any other public or private ln«tK«««n convention In Markham Methodist Church 
more reason tor Immediate action." urged to ^ built on their one breathing spo , today and tomorrow. Morning and after- 
Mr.' Ball. High Park. -, noon sessions ’today will be devoted to

On motion of Robert French, the sec- Golden Star L.O.L., No- general business and delegates’ reports,
rotary was Instructed to ask the town- after their regular meettng last «W*» ^ in the evening H. E. Irwin, K.C.. of 
ship council why the sidewalk on St. 8L James’ Hall, enjoyed asoclalevenin^ Xoronto, will addîeas the convjintton on 

, Clair avenue had. not been raised. during whiph an excellent PraJ^m "The* War and the Word.” On Friday
* New Schell Finisses. rendered and refreshments served. anerntion Mrs. J. R. Alkenhead of Rloh-

Mr. Ball explained the efforts made to Th« West Toronto branch ot the uav mond mi]t wU1 address a mass meeting of 
have Blleeù avenue openeo as a thru men-B Association held toelr annual in gunday gchool pupils, and the Rev. A. 
street. Just now. he said, there was no ^tallatlcm of officers last night. Lucas of the provincial association will
Aoanection between Scarlett Hams- and —— __ sneàk at the evening meeting on The

W making a long AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY sWay School and Its Influence."
detour by St. Ctatlr avettue and Scarlett «vaiw^wa-. ^ MEETING ----------------- r*1"* ------

HELD X", I divorced from fucust.
g5*,S»!lK*pWU.T.,cS;M Lend in Ati”““rtr!3hi. “

now an imposing block of eifrht rooms, SCZirborO F3.1T GrJIHW 
the addition having relieved toe conges- OffiCCIS Elected,
tlon of the old portion of the building. - .

At the annual meeting of Sçarboro

GAVE HOUSEHOLD UNEN ^BTSSsSfe- fou^wili
. j FOK use cases work

Doherty, W. A. Latharm R- M- Patter- 
oun. James M. Welr.^W. A- Pattereon,
Peter Heron, Hilton Brumweu. R- M-

prof. Brown-Landrone, in his addrew A Mason, A. Crawford; secretary. H. It 
yesterday to the pupils of Oakwood Col- ciartt; auditors, R. Forfar and James 
legiate Institute, si5*e of toe spirit of gtéwart, .
patriotism and kindness as toe dlstln- Xhe treasurer’s report was approved of 
gulshlng attribute of the French natipn. aDd toe members decided to take part 

"The mobilization of the French troops ,he fiejd orop competition this year as 
In less than twenty-four hours," hs said, y-ygj
"was a remarkable feat, all the men be- «. -he society has purchased twelve 
tween toe ages of 21 and 36 years re- jn Aglncourt front W. H. Patterson
spending to the first call to arms. Men for a ïajr ground some permanent bulld- 
of all ranks and stations gave up place ln„ may he erected soon. -, 
and position to fight for their country. “ , - -

INSTALLATION CEREMONY
K2r.«S1B arssisr» S AT BRAMPTON LODGE
ability by youths of from 12 to 18 years ' T._ ,« M„.nnir
of age, while men between the ages of BRAMPTON, f5n;hg0fouSwinK'offlcers 
36 and 56 waited Impatiently for toe call Lodge, Na 2», had toe following officers
for service as soldiers. ,i>B.t.aI^d JKÎ n‘. .«ninr wàrt-

iS&nen of France also showed CuUoch; W.M., g
their patriotism by sending all their cost- en, L. R. Hainan, Junior warden, K. w. 
ly Jewels and .wearing apparel to Rome Lowry; chaplain, A. Hood, secretary,. 
to be sold for the benefit of too country: A. H. McFadden; treasurer, W.

director of ceremonies, J. J. Manning, 
senior deacon, JaS. Bowie; junior deacon,
8. Wilson; senior steward, A. B. Fergu- I 
son; Junior steward, Frank Williams; in- I 
side guardian, W. Wilkinson; tyler, Rod
ney Madden. Dr. J. Roberts installed the 
officers, assisted by Wor. Bro. A. J. I 
Hood. District Deputy Grand Master l\
Smith will pay his official visit to the I 
lodge at the February meeting, 

five annual meetipg of the Reel 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co. will be 
held in the concert ball on Saturday I 
afternoon, Jan. 30. , , I

At the sons of England meeting last! 
night, W. S. Morphy gave art excellent 
talk to the members on their duty to the | 
empire.

The a 
Men’s C 
evening
tlon of officers and general business.

The town council met yesterday after
noon and appointed the following stand
ing committees tot the year 1816: Finance.
Milner. Dawson and Beatty; bonds and 
debentures, Dawson, Holmes and Beatty; . 
sewers, Warre, Holmes and Heath; pro-1 
perty, Holmes, MUner and Warre; fire 
and light, Aiçn, Beatty and Dawson.

PROGRESSING RAPE!.. -
privy council 
j5 In the a pi 
«U1 Railway 
if the appel I 
le cJurt -of 
ly should pu 
ick allowant 
nd Bathurst 
means that

Ernest J. Seitz was the occasion of 
« splendid demonstration in the Mas
sey Hall last night, In honor of the lo
cal artist whose performances promise 
that he shall go far in the world of art. 
No more enthusiast! c reception lias 
been given a young artist; and fc\V 
veterans can claim t6 remember such 
hearty plaudits as saluted his efforts. 
There were nine recalls altogether, and 
had Mr. Seitz not satisfied his hearers 
by1 gracious compliance there would 
have been many more.

There bad been some retort tnat a 
demonstration against German music 
was to be expected, but fortunately 
good sense prevailed over any move
ment of this kind, and nobody’s loyalty 
suffered thru Bach or Schumann or 
Strauss. The Strauss was tlie least 
worthy of the selections .riven, but the 
audience took no German or Austrian 
taint from the music, 
the nine-fold flag trophy which had 
been erected for the National Chorus 
still decorated the back of the ovchee- 
tfà, while other national colors were 
draped about the galleries and boxes,, 
and on the platform appeared, behind 
the masses of evergreens and >j>alms, 
the flags of France, Russia, Belgium 
and Ireland along with many Union 
Jacks.

K

I coil-

part
that!

right to ord 
r lay a nc

Work on the new church V>ich rthe 
contre Ration of St. Martin a arebu.iaing eaB slde of YOnge street, rumu« 
at^he corner of Conduit and Wood vile to the «ret concession east of Yorage 
at tne corner oi rapidly, th> in-16treeL Thjs matter was

be finished The I #6r further considération.

sasgwCAgg&B York h^st bw«iv o«.
’“nt~ at a much 1-------  - 3— — TJU“t* ' . demns “More Slaughter of-.-

Innocents.” .
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Smallpox Cases. LONDON IS PUZZLED.

J-"ivc Hundred Places Destroy
ed in Twenty-Eight Coun- ^ 

ties by Invasion.

LONDON, Jan. 20, 12.40 p, 
brief1 annotmeement frotn M 
of the transfer of the seat 
commonwealth government fir 
bbume to Sydney finds no ext 

The high commis 
in London. Sir G<

I
!

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan 20 — 

caption of "Mere Slaughter’ of Inno
cents,*' The Herald tMs morning coni- 
ment» editorially on tlie German aerial 
rttid of last night on the east coast of 
England as follows;

“Is It the madness of despair or Just
that has-

Under the in London.
Australia 
Reid, says he is unable to tor 
light on the move unless it 1 
nected with the question of i 
Sydney being the main centre 
naval and military forces of ti 
monwealth. - :

As an antidote

eastern

way o^Itady, thenoe thru a western 
relative of the sender in

: !
andstate to a

Canada. The letter say»:
“Times are bad In Germany. R®*- 

beck Is full of soldiers, guarding Ahe 
trains, of which there are five ttup- 
difed, between Hamfourg and CtQt-
^ ^‘'Neatly everyone left Cuxhaven, 

afraid to stay there.
"Tvro of my school friends have 

fallen. They were only eons, too.
H____ *s cousin was killed In France
and brought home to be burled.

“Eighty women and children from 
eastern Germany have to be token 

They have losf

plain every-day madness 
prompted the Germans "to select for 
attack the peaceful and undefended 
resorts of England's east coast?

’ ‘‘What can Germany hojSe to gain by 
these wanton attacks upon undefended 
place sand this slaughter of innocents 
Certainly not the good will of the neu- ' 
txa.1 nations, for these know that the 
rules of civilized Xvarfare call for no
tice of bombardment Oven of p)aces 
fortified and defended.”

Ask4
'toe Dominion G 
;ed to go ahead 

have ail 
on the 

lway viaduct is 
nee on March 1.

Can Not! 
The Salvation Ar 

2,000 men on-the fj 
cannot get the met 

: After a long disci 
<yf wages to be pal 
was decided to re< 
that a sum set an 
that the s«te be 2 
hours' work a day.

Will Lsun. 
A eub-committw 

t Robbins and Wi< 
F Church, will meel 
select 60 promlnei 
duot a ‘Give-a-mi 

I thruOut the city.
Jews Oui 

Louis GurofsRy 
unemploymtmt co 

' afternoon dn bel 
citizens who are « 
are about 2060 ga 
end about 800 lab 
cally no Jews, said 
received work, trot 
ment* bureau. Th 
in Toronto, and or 

. eighï ihat- gets wo 
tie said. Only tiwi 
Toronto have »eci 
the militia, while 

.been placed in Mi 
Cari Uee 

The Toronto Po 
Show yesterday i 
control* for the ti 
drew's Hall, with

Corporation Coi 
vised the board o 
the account of Jo 
»4£,ooo. P r 

If the abattoir 
■Oven is not abat< 
Junction will be i 

J. H. ' Shields, 
epee tor. wroAk.t 
again yesterday a 
ovkr his departm 
tect'o departme 
in favor of Mr. SI 
department.

* The dity solicit 
that the (salary o 
cer be $1600 per

POLISH FREIGHT I 
RESUMED BY i to that

: WorkA Modest Performer.
Mr. Seitz Impressed his audience 

with the versatility and the breadth 
of hie playing. He is a modest per
former and introduces no physical cul
ture Into his piano attitude. One’s at
tention te left free for the music, and 
toe puts his whole soul into his Inter
pretations. The concert opened with 
the national anthem, quqtetiy but- im- 
prseelvely played, and almost im
mediately Mr. Seitz went 'on with his 

ret number. Bach’s organ . prelude 
and Fugue In A minor, transcribed by 
Limit, I

The prelude furnished an Insight to 
to the quiet power with which Mr. 
Seitz does his work. The even tone, 
the facility and the clear definition 
were a pleasure to hear. The fugue 
followed, and Its technical Intricacies 
were unravelled with. Just that r**?t 
emphasis which renders ». fugue in
teresting to’ the merest amateur, file 
powerful but Jrot well-governed left 
hand of the performer was in evidence, 
and the number left air-impression of 
master# skill In technical mattera.

The next number, was Chopins 
Sonata in B minor, opus 58, a work 
characteristic Of the composer and 
calculated to bring out the character
istic qualities of the performer. There 
aro four movements and the delicate 
atid poetic treatment . Of the 
maestro was a delight which ww'ndT 
forgotten 111 the rapid and graceful 
facility of the pcherzo. The exquisite 
latgo was beautifully played with 
-broad and flowing freedom, and the 
brilliant rendering of the finale, pres
to non tanto, elicited tremendous ap
plause, and three 
knowledged with a 
number.

w
Prussian Railways Will 

Goods to Near Rear,.
. Army.

C2n»dian Press Despstoh. •
BERLIN, via London, Jan.

Prussian railways 
opening of private freight ti 
Skirniewice, which lies only 
miles to the rear 
sltlons on the Re 
sian Poland. The connectU 
freight traffic heretofore have 
only as far as Wloclawek.

»

FLIGHTS OF GERMANS
MAKE DUTCH ANGRY annocare of here alone, 

all. Husbands are klHed, crops de
stroyed and their houses burned 
down.

“Five hundred town in East Prus
sia are destroyed, in 28 counties.

"My mother could write so much 
but is afraid we will not get It any
way- All the letters she sent to me 
have been returned to her, with 'Can
ada’ marked on them with blue pen
cil.”

The letter also gives detailed In
formation which shows how Germans 
In the heart of the kaiser's domain 
are* enabled to get letters to and from 
their relatives in-Canada- The original 
letter is now in the possession of The 
World.

Latest Aerial Trespassing May In
spire a Formal Protest.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM! Jan. 20.—German 
aircraft passed over Holland from the 
west to the east last night It is anti
cipated that the Dutdh Government 
win point out to Germany that repeated 
flight» of Germans over Holland atre 
not conformable -to the attitude of a 
belligerent to a neutral country.

In this connection may be recalled 
the outcry made by t$ie German press 
with regard to alleged violation of 
Swis sterritory nn thé occasion of the 
British visit tc/PVledrkihBhaven. ;

2Lthe
River,

Hamilton Hotels
T

HOTEL ROY,
OHIO AGO. Jen. 20.—'Mrs. Julia 

Fitzsimmons today obtains 1 a divorce 
from Robert Fitzsimmons, formerly 
world's champion heavyweight pu- 
tftUsti She charged cruelty.

t> try cpom* furnished* with 
new oarpeta and thoroughly
BaEST^yBAMPL E

$3.00 and up—American P
ROOMS IN C

BELGIAN REFUGEES 
* IN ENGLISH HOMES

l
YU. zr,

wProfessor Brown-Landone De
scribes Stirring Days'of War 

in France.Many in.Sad Plight, Says 
Engliefc Qiri in Letter to 

Toronto Friend. . I

I
recalls were ac- 

dainty encore
4 requ

&

1tiave 
sianlar

the fine rendering frf 
Etudes SymphonlqueS,' op. l$i These 
are In variation form and -gave ample 
opportunity for the display of the 
performer’s powers. The rhythmic 
phrasing of the first movement was 
In keeping with a fine lyric strain in 
some of the succeeding movements, 
and the performer was in full sym
pathy with this mood, the lyric qual
ity being finely Interpreted. The 
showy and dynamic finale again se
cured the cordial applause of the 
audience, and three recalls weçg In
sisted upon-

A sqite of three followed, two 
Chopin studies and a notturno by 
Grieg. The Chopin Impromptu was 
really the gem of the concert, and it 
seomed as tho the performer had 
lavished special pains upon the ex
quisite little composition, the singing 
tenderness of the first passages con
trasting wit hthe plunging left hand 
chords, which never broke Into harsh
ness for all their strength.

The caressing sweetness of the Ber
ceuse showed another side of an iair- 
ttetic nature, and the charming Grieg 
number was given with perfect sym
pathy. The “Beautiful Blue Danube” 
waltz closed the program, but an en
core was demanded and accorded.

Rarely has a young pianist had a 
finer opening to a more promising 
career.

Five Renditions- 
reception was aedbrded 

Schumann's The New Hydro 
Residence Rate

A "We haVe--a-let of-Belgian people 
here," says Miss Edith Hammond of 
Lymington, Eng., in a letter lust re
ceived by Toronto Red. Cross -leader. 
"The people; who. can afford It are 
giving them a home. It Is sad to see 
them. They have lost homes and 
everything. I do not think the Ger
mans will ever get into -England, but 
I expect to hear any day that they may 
have * done bad work near London 
with their Zeppelins and they may 
come this way. - We are near the Isle 
of Wight and all Its forts, so they 
could not comè In here.

“No boats are allowed Into South
ampton. We remember We are at war 
wheh we hear the big guns go off. I 
see it Is bringing down the ceiling In 
one of my rooms.' You have no idea 
what it is like. I can tell you it make# 
it all shake.

“Lots of people went up to Salisbury 
on Sunday to see the Canadian boys. 
It’s a long drive and It te cold and 
damp now. I have been working hard 
making things to send to the boys at 
the front. I am sorry we ha,ve«had 
such bad weather since the Canadian 
boys have been over here.”

1• " I

I

il effects another striking saving in die cost of Electric 
Current
The new Hy^hr» “falhnr-«** effcts’IKr
Kilo-watt-hour is a

The

I V CONVICTED C 
BROTHER-11

William Gunn 1 
’ Dollars, for 

U Judge Vf
hi

people are,even doing without linen, 
as tablecloths and sheets that they

The 
such
may be sent to to front to.be used for 
Red Croee work.

Prof. Led rone concluded hie interesting 
address with tese words "Let toe eGr- 
raans burn Paria, let them drive us from 
our homes, even over the Pyrennee to 
Gibraltar, and we will march back with 
the cry; "On to Berlin!”

i —------
U.E. LOYALISTS' BELGIAN RELIEF 

■" FUND.
Miss Helen Merrill, hon. treasurer 

of the United Empire Loyalists’ Bel
gian Rkltef Fund, this week received 
a cheque for $625 from the Women’s 
Institute, Brampton, cer Mrs. E. C. 
Denison. Only a short time previously 
the Patriotic Fund of that town con
tributed $1649.

further reduction of 50%
William Gunn 
illty by Judge 
large of wound! 
■other-In-law, 

nays.
Prosecutor swo 

tacked him aftei 
with want he tho 
cut hie face. Ev 
prove that ;Famhi 
and that the wot 
e floht'by being ? 
dhat the cut was 
W1* or finger nal

r.

from tike former Hydro rete. The^effect of tikis 
reduction is ati the more significanf when it is re
membered that tike former Hydro rate was aSOUTH WATERL .. A 

TO BE CONTESTED
nnual meeting of the Brampton 
ih^wlll be held on Thursday 
in the- clùb rooms, for the elec- I /

reduction of 40%IIAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS FREE LUNCH COUNTERS

FOR MEN AT FRONT
Y. M. C. A. Undertakes Work at 

Suggestion of Princess 
Victoria.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 10 (Correspondence). 

—iAi the suggestion of' Princess Vic
toria, the Y.M.C.A., which has been 
active In various ways at the battle- 
fronts, Is preparing to extend its work, 
and is to establish so-called free 
lunch counters," mounted on wagons, 
that can be drawn from point to point.

Steaming hot tea and coffee and ra
tions of soup will be dealt out to sol
diers tramping 
trenches, and special efforts will be 
made to furnish the soldiers -fcho have 
been'slightly wounded b«t still are 
able to walk and thus can get to the 
wagons.

Jt is expected that a lunch wagon 
can safely be stationed at cross roads 
at a reasonable distance in the rear 
of the firing line, and that much may 
be done to restore the vltoUty .of the 
men that has j been lowered by' the 
rigors of winter weather.
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V
Arthur Jones Chosen President #of 

Belleville Organization — Fi
nances in Good Shape.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—The 

annual meeting of the Belleville Agri
cultural Society was held in the city 
hall this afternoon. The treasurer re
ported that the receipts last year were 
$3125.90 and the expenditure $3115.93. 
The officers elected were as follows: 
Honorary presidents, Mayor Pan ter 
and W. C. Farley; honorary vlce-pre- 
Uent, H. F. Ketcheson; president, Ar
thur Jones; first vice-president, H. K. 
Deny es; second vice-president, II. Ket- 
oheson ; directors, R. J. Garbutt, W. A. 
Martin, W. H. Wellbanks, W. W. An
derson, L. R. TerwiUlger, W. McCol- 
lough, E. B. Mallory, C. Weese, P. G. 
Denike, George Collins, William Car- 
new.
H. H. Fatrman, J, Clapp.

The date of the fair was left to be 
decided at the annual meeting of tho 
Central Ontario Fair, to be held in 
this city Jan. 29.
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GERRARD STREET BRIDGE 
REPEATEDLY CONDEMNED

-ilk Tetephene 
|9| tion.is

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN. Ont., Jan. 20.—At an ex

ecutive meeting of the South Waterloo 
Reform Association at the Bowman 
House today, attended by forty men 
from the four parts of the riding, it 
was decided to contest South Waterloo 
in the by-election necessitated by the 
death of George Clare, M-P.

decided to hold a 
convention on January 28 in Galt, 
when several names will be 
mitted and a choice made, 
names of Dr. Adam Thompson of Galt 
and John Livingston, Bader., were 
mentioned.

Speaking after the meeting, Dr. 
Thompson of Galt said: “I do not 
wish to say today whether I will be a 
candidate or not. That matter will be 
decided at the convention next Thurs
day. You can say that the executive 
meeting held today was the largest 
ever held in the riding, and the spirit 
of Liberalism is just as alive as ever.”
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The question of a new bridge over the 

Don at Gerrard strèet Is one of toe main 
topics of discussion In the Rlverdale dis
trict at present. Two years ago $200,U00 
was voted for this work, but altoo the 
old bridge has been declared unsafe two 
or three times since them, nothing has 
been done towards building a new one. 
In an Interview with Tim World List 
night, Alderman A. E. Walton said that 
In his opinion toe bridge should be left as 
It 1s until the completion of the Bloor- 
Danforth viaduct, provided it, will be safe 
for traffo until then. "Recently toe 
works department made a recommenda
tion that a bridge estimated to cost about 
$389,000 should be built on a level from 
River street to Hamilton street and the 
full width of Gerrard, incidentally cutting 
out the bend In Gerrard street at that 
point," said Mr. Walton. "I think that 

, as It would be next year before the bylaw 
would ber-earried it 
to wait a few me 
street viaduct te ce
man also referred to the congestion that 
would occur on Wilton avenue with toe 
Carlton, Parliament, Broadview and Win
chester cars all running on that street.

Work for the unemployed of the dis
trict has been provided in Rlverdale Park 
on the building of the boulevard drive 
from Sparkhall avenue to Winchester 
drive. Another gang are also at work 
grading and terracing the eastern bank 
of the park.
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Phone Adel. 2120.donald McArthur will 
IN SURROGATE COURT be just as -veil 

I«r until the Bloor I 
pleted." The alder- Ie ITURKEY STILL REFUSES 

TO SALUTE ITALY’S FLAG
BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Latest British 

casualties are:
Killed—Capt. > Orlebar, 

shires, died ot wounds; Lieut. White- 
house, Field Artillery.

Wounded—Lieut. Lyons, Royal Irish; 
Col. Ronaldson, Highland Light In
fantry.

/The will of the late Donald McAr
thur, who was for over thirty year» a 
barrister In Toronto, was filed in the 
surrogate court yesterday afternoon. 
The estate comprises $9520. It is 
made up of his late residence, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard, $1000; interest of $2500 
in the Kingston road syndicate; mort, 
gages, $1105; household goods, $300: 
cash, $2010, and $2000 tn life Insurance,

Ii 1
tntfrtei Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Toronto World.
ROME, Jan. 20.—The Hodetda inci

dent still is open. The Turkish Gov
ernment has not complied with the de
mand that a guard of honor present 

before the consulate, declaring 
o Italian flag w as not outraged:
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